John Leckrone magnum opus
Part 2
(Source: https://www.facebook.com/john.leckrone.16/posts/945885429187284)
There are a lot of things I did not discuss in part one before I posted it. The ink in my paperwork
is purple and my autograph is done in red. The purple ink is symbolic of royalty aka sovereignty
and the red ink is of course symbolic for blood. All paperwork done in black ink is symbolic of
death.
The background which may not be clear is this. I had my properties stolen in Michigan several
years ago. In round 1 many years ago a couple of attorneys for the bankers turned in fraudulent
paperwork. When I saw there was not going to be a jury and that I was not going to be able to
record the fraud on video me and my son left and did not participate in the fraud of the
kangaroo court. I knew I would be back in the future. I was only just starting my journey of
learning about these kangaroo courts and I knew I was not ready. I did go back a few weeks later
and saw the look of fear in one of the attorney's eyes when he was being released as the
executor of the estate when I held him accountable. If I had known more I would have put him in
jail or held him liable back then. It was so beautiful. It was at that point I knew I was onto the
scam in a very big way. As I said before, everything comes full circle.These are the people who
pushed me on the journey that has helped all of us to learn the truth of this slave system. Be
sure to make a hard copy!
Those attorneys were John M. Grogan and James R. Modrall. They work in the same building and
I assume the same office and were hired by Honor Bank to pillage the estate. James R. Modrall
was appointed as the Executor by the agent for Honor Bank. Can one really expect justice when
the "fix is in"? I knew better. The man in the black robe then and now is Thomas N. Brunner. In
short these men were there at the start of my journey into the cesspool of legalese and the
fraud of these kangaroo courts. I will not explain the mountains of evidence I have against the
bank and these attorneys but let us just say that my paperwork which you are reading has not
been replied to by either of these attorneys and Thomas N. Brunner is not wanting to give me
my grand jury and is begging us to settle this on the private side. He knows I am committed and
this pandoras box if it is opened will send a ripple effect across the country.
In round 2 it was property tax related with different properties. I was smarter then but since I did
not mail any paperwork with the court they would not let me speak until the fix was in. A
different black robe allowed me to file my claims into the case "after the fact" which is what I
discuss in these papers as well. None of the attorneys or either tax collector are showing up or
responding to my paperwork. As all of you should already know, silence is consent.
Now what happened is the man Patrick Looney who I know opened a case in an effort to become
the executor for the estate so that he can steal a property still in my deceased mothers name.
When my brother called to tell me I busted out laughing as I knew that this was going to be my

opportunity to complicate the lives of a lot of criminals with BAR cards and government
contracts.
The paperwork I was sent which will be discussed in my next magnum opus #3 that has not been
written yet is fraudulent as well. I gave Patrick an extremely valuable property worth hundreds of
thousands of dollars because it needed a lot of work and I knew I would not be able to afford to
fix it. He did not pay the taxes on it and it burned later. He called me and told me to "get my stuff
out" of my building which is the subject matter and the real property in play here a few years
ago. I informed him to stay out of my property because he did not want to be a part of what I am
doing. He ignored my advice and you can read about that in my paperwork here. I charge him
with two felonies.
I hope this helps to clear up the background story. We had a case yesterday, the 22nd of June
2020 and Patrick did not even bother to show up. His attorney said that he failed to notify Pat
about the meeting. Thomas again asked us to "work it out" because he does not want to open
my mothers estate. Needless to say you know where I stand on the issue. The whole reason I
learned all this crap is for what I am doing right now! I intend to completely expose this criminal
enterprise and they cannot match my "filed under the pains and penalties of perjury". No one
has responded to these magnum opus papers in any way because they cannot.
This is of course public, judicial and constructive notice.
Public, judicial and constructive notice of facts and claims for File No. 14-000239-DE at Manistee
County Probate Court, the physical location, not the corporation via video conferencing using
zoom.
The honorable John McCotter Leckrone, acting as the claimant, executor and beneficiary, a living
man with status and standing on the land and not lost at sea or dead continues to retain all
unalienable rights and waives none whether statutory or procedural or for any reason
whatsoever. All presumptions without evidence are rebutted and claimant again establishes his
common law court of record article three court where the magistrate trustee is separate from
the tribunal and all actions involve only men and women under oath or affirmation of facts filed
under the pains and penalties of perjury. Claimant assumes his legitimate role as the sole
representative for the estate of Karen Faye Leckrone, now deceased and by extension the estate
of her husband, John Kirk Leckrone, claimants father which she had inherited before her death
upon his death. This is claimants right by right of survivorship and evidence and claimants
mothers original will on the public record in Manistee County and filed into a previous case.
All previous claims filed under the pains and penalties of perjury into this court of record by
claimant remain unchallenged and unrebutted by John M. Grogan, James R. Modrall, Patrick
Looney and his attorney Mark Quinn thus those claims stand as truth in commerce, equity and in
the common law. Claimant again reminds all other parties that this is a replevin action as well as
a trover action for the return of all of claimants real and personal and proprietary property
unlawfully converted by various third parties to include the defendant Patrick Looney.

The origin of this controversy has its roots in corporations masquerading as legitimate
governments and BAR attorney's using legalese, fraudulent conveyance of language, private acts,
deceptive trade practices and banking fraud to pillage and plunder people for profit. Claimant
fully comprehends the nature of this criminal system but does not understand it.
The claimant filed his claims on this matter and real property and other real properties into the
record several years ago and those claims stand unrebutted to this day by the local taxing agents
and other parties with BAR cards. These tax tribunals pretend to be courts of justice but are
instead simply a scheme using procedures without fairness or moral rightness. Note 18 U.S. Code
chapter 63 to which they, but not the claimant, are a party to.
Claimant has reviewed the paperwork submitted by Patrick Looney through his attorney Mark
Quinn. The claimant will accept and permit these documents to be entered into the record as
exhibits under the following conditions. This is known as conditional acceptance.
1. It is noted that none of these documents are entered into this action under the pains and
penalties of perjury by Mark Quinn or Patrick Looney, the men, not the corporation PERSONS
thus their value as evidence is limited. It is also noted that there has been no verification of debt
disclosure statements filed into the record in this matter regarding a true bill by defendant
Patrick Looney. It is also noted that no debt collector may use false, deceptive or misleading
representations. Additionally no true bill has been filed into the record either in this cause of
action or any other real property related actions by agents of a taxing tribunal or by any attorney
previously employed by Honor Bank.
2. It is to be known and understood that claimant is not a party to the original land contract and
did his very best to ensure it's execution to the best of his ability to the point of almost having it
completely paid off evidenced by documents filed by the defendant Patrick Looney and referred
to by Paula Joiner.
3. It is duly noted that the woman Paula Joiner never exercised any of her rights to bring a claim
against the estate or against claimant or to accelerate the note. These documents were never
executed by Paula thus they are void other than as exhibits. Also note that Paula Joiner is not
named on the property deed of record in exhibit A. It is also noted that there has been no public
notice of execution put on file into this case and claimant suspects there has been none put into
the public record. This is of course a requirement for a valid deed transfer for a breach of
contract claim.
4. It is recognized and understood that a quit claim deed is simply a deed claiming no interest in
any property whether valid or not and thus it is not relevant to actual real property. It is the
weakest form of a deed transfer and cannot trump a valid deed titled in claimants mothers name
which is of course a trust.
4. Patrick Looney's use of $500 of Federal Reserve Negotiable Debt Instruments evidenced by
the document dated March 21, 2017 is merely an investment to purchase Paula Joiner's rights.

Those right's did not include criminal trespassing and are limited to the amount on the non
exercised forfeiture notice which was not filed into any court record prior to this one in the
amount of $2000.08 plus a reasonable interest rate at 5% compounded yearly. Patrick is only
now exercising his right to file the claim on a document dated 1 May 2020 and mailed to
claimant over 3 years later.
5. Any man or woman claiming taxes are owed, which claimant refers to as extortion fees
imposed on corporate tax slaves, must present a valid contract with full disclosure, mutual
consideration, a meeting of the minds and two wet ink signatures signed by claimants father
John and mother Karen showing their consent to be pillaged as well as a true bill. This evidence is
to be filed under the pains and penalties of perjury that a lawful debt was owed and in the exact
amounts claimed by the Manistee County Treasurer in this action. If no man or woman will come
forward to do this then the past payments of taxes for this and several other real properties will
be considered to be frivolous and money and interest and penalties are to be paid back to the
estate to be passed through to the claimant for decades of the plundering of claimants parents
estate.
Be aware that claimant has more than enough evidence produced by the past and present
Manistee County Treasurer to prove the fraud. These documents were distributed via the mail
by various Manistee County Treasurer's and very clearly show the fraudulent nature of the scam
by using word art, the color of language and the color of law to fraudulently contract for the
theft of real property. This is a form of deceptive trade practices for the purpose of peonage.
Additionally all tax payments made by Patrick Looney and Melinda Pokorzynski are to be
returned to them with regards to this real property. While claimant is not a party to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act the past and present Manistee County Treasurer's have been and still are
even now subject to it. See Pub. L. 95-109; 91 Stat. 874, codified as 15 U.S.C. § 1692.
6. That claimant clearly retained his right's visible on one of the documents filed into the record.
See the handwritten notes "UCC 1-308 no prejudice" next to claimant's autograph on the
document filed by the defendant's attorney Mark Quinn of the return receipt evidence of
mailing.
7. The assignment of interest in the land contract of 30 March 2017 has only now been brought
to the attention of claimant in May of 2020 and claimant was not given any opportunity to cure
prior to this. Claimant is prepared to cure any valid debt at this time in order to stay in honor and
to resolve this issue and controversy so that he may again take lawful possession of his real
property. Only the claimant has presented his claims and done so with the strongest forms of
evidence to include his claims filed under the pains and penalties of perjury as well as using the
very same evidence provided by the original moving party, the defendant Patrick Looney.
It is noted that the defendant Patrick Looney took adverse possession of claimants real and
personal property. Patrick Looney was informed to keep off of the real property and to leave his
personal property alone. Patrick Looney made the willful decision to ignore claimants advice and
thus criminally trespassed on claimants property for the purpose of taking possession. This can
be construed as an act of theft and an act of war initiated by the defendant Patrick Looney.

The contents of the building had significant value, both monetary and otherwise, and were the
private property of the claimant. Items included a service for 12 of fine china still in factory
sealed packages to include serving pieces being stored in the attic. These were wedding gifts to
the claimant's parents in the 1960's. Other items included antiques, furniture, showcases both
antique and modern, fine european art, antique Oddfellow's headgear and weapons and other
gear, clocks and clock parts, military surplus items, tools, books, artwork done by claimants
uncle, items belonging to claimants father and so much more were stored in the building. The
value of these items easily exceeded the value of the real property of the land and the building
storing it. It is common knowledge that stealing and trespassing are wrong to which the
defendant Patrick Looney does not seem to care. This is of course an act of willful and wanton
disregard and is a form of gross negligence.
Mark Quinn, the attorney for the defendant Patrick Looney, has concurred that his initial move is
a salvage claim for the property. It is well known that those making a claim for salvage rights that
the parties making the claim must use due care to protect the property of the true owners of the
property and those creating a salvage lien are not entitled to more than a fee for the salvage. No
one is entitled to more than that in maritime admiralty courts, courts of equity or in common
law courts of record. The common law courts of record are supposed to be mirrored by all of the
other courts mentioned above but rarely do. These acts of greed by the defendant Patrick
Looney through his attorney Mark Quinn are a direct reflection of the defendant's poor
character and lack of a moral compass.
The entirety of this theft, criminal trespassing and custodial interference and controversy is the
result of men and women with BAR card union dues cards and employees of corporations
masquerading as governments as agents using tax fraud, peonage and press ganging. At no time
has anyone sworn or affirmed under the pains and penalties of perjury that a single debt was
owed by either of claimants parents or the claimant. Evidence of a debt is not proof of a debt or
that a debt is even owed. No one has presented a single shred of evidence of a public notice to
claimant in the form of a certified letter or otherwise published true bill.
Claimant has and continues to make a good faith effort to expose the nature of this slave system
tax farm. All edicts by agents of corporations masquerading as government are fiat, Latin for "Let
it be done." and these dictates by politicians and bureaucrats are enforced through the use of
deception and force. It is a contempt of court to ignore irrefutable evidence and promote
criminality and deny real justice to those with lawful claims standing in honor and for justice.
To be ignorant of the law is no excuse. The pathetically simple concept of law is simply to do no
harm. Claimant has consistently sought after justice and found none in the maritime admiralty
constructive contract and racketeering fraud kangaroo courts. Claimant has been harmed and
injured again and again as others trespass on claimants unalienable rights and steal or attempt
to steal his real and personal property using fraud and other unlawful means.
Claimant is entitled to set off and recoupment from the trespasser and thief Patrick Looney
regarding this matter as well as punitive damages from the defendant for his unlawful actions.

The claimant intends to hold numerous other people and the corporations they work for
accountable for their crimes as well with regards to the pillaging of his parents estate. This is a
conspiracy of such magnitude and depravity as to point to a past, present and future dystopian
society that is not acceptable to the claimant under any circumstances.
As always truth is a defense to defamation to include slander, that which is spoken, and libel,
that which is written or published.
The facts presented here and in the other previously filed claims are true to the best of claimants
knowledge and belief and are based on all available evidence, due diligence, years of exhaustive
research, extensive peer review, available public records and the natural law concept of do no
harm. We are to love our neighbors and seek after peace, justice and cooperation. Men and
women have unalienable rights to property not owned by other men and women. Corporations
and their agents only have duties and responsibilities as trustees and these corporations agents
regularly abuse this position. Claimant expects and is entitled to remedy, cure and relief. These
facts are filed by John, acting as the claimant, under the pains and penalties of perjury. May
peace and justice prevail against slavery, tyranny and corruption in this dystopian society.
John Leckrone
Man's autograph, no commercial value
current domicile
3487 Arvin Drive
Clarksville Tennessee

